
 

 

                        

 

EOTech 518 HWS  
Holographic Weapon Sight by EOTech (Models 518.A65 and 518.2) 
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The EOTech 518 HWS is a lightweight, non-magnifying, optical sight designed for close to mid range 
engagements. It allows very fast target acquisition and engagement at short ranges while providing aiming 
capability out to 300 meters. The major advantage of the HWS is extremely rapid reticle-on-target 
acquisition. Operators can quickly acquire the target and reticle in the same focal plane for fast and 
accurate shot placement. Another advantage of the HWS is the full field of view which allows the operator 
better situational awareness. Utilizing natural binocular vision is an advantage of this sighting system, as 
well as additional hazard identification through increased operator situational awareness and peripheral 
vision. 

The 518 runs on easy to find AA batteries but offers all of the features found in EOTech’s EXPS top of the 
line sight. With side button functionality you can reduce rail space when partnering the 518 with an 
EOTech magnifier.  

If you have a night vision device for home protection, look at the 552.  Same great sight and features plus 
night vision-compatibility. 

Optional accessories: Lens cleaning kit and OTIS lens swabs 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Specifications 
 
 

 
 
*Specifications are subject to change without notice.  
  Images are for illustration purposes only. 

 

FEATURE SPECIFICATION

Night Vision Compatibility None
Magnification 1x
Dimensions (L x W x H) 142.3 x 55.9 x 73.7 mm
Weight 391.2 g
Optical Surfaces Anti-reflective coating on external surfaces
Window Dimensions 30 x 23 mm
Field of View 28 m @ 8 cm relief
Eye relief Unlimited
Brightness 20 settings
Adjustment (per click) Approx 0.5 MOA (12.7mm at 91m) when zeroing
Adjustment Range  +/-40 MOA travel
Reticle Option
   518. A65 0-  68 min ring  and 1 MOA aiming dot
   518. 2 2-  68 min ring  and (2) 1 MOA aiming dot
Battery type Two 1.5 V AA batteries
Battery Life
    Lithium 1000 hours at nominal setting 12 and room temp
   Alkaline 600 hours at nominal setting 12 and room temp
Mount 1” Weaver or MIL-STD-1913 rail
Water Resistant Submersible to 3 m depth
Sealing Internally fog-resistant optics


